D R . R EBECCA S CHUMAN
Office: ProHo 304 (third floor, near the computer lab)
Office Hours: TuTh, by appointment (just email me!).
Email: schumanr@umsl.edu

H ONORS 1201: C ULTURAL T RADITIONS 2 | S PRING 2014
Section 005: TuTh, 11:00 (Seton) | Section 006: TuTh, 12:30 (Seton)

C OURSE D ESCRIPTION ! This course will continue the exploration of Western
and Non-Western cultures begun in Cultural Traditions I. Starting with texts from the
eighteenth century, it will examine the intellectual traditions of a variety of cultures through
their major works of philosophy, literature, art, and science, and seek a better understanding
of how people from diverse regions have perceived and explained the world. Readings will
center on fundamental human concerns in a global context; Western and Non-Western
perspectives will be compared on topics such as reason and emotion, social and natural
environments, colonialism, modernism, and globalization. In addition to this cultural focus,
this course will also continue the focus on the development of students as scholars and
future professionals begun in Cultural Traditions I. While reflecting on their education,
students will explore topics such as career choices, internships and independent research,
and the development of accomplishments to enhance their education while at the university.
This semester, you will…
…develop important skills as scholars in a
university as you:
•

•

•
•

Continue to explore the resources of our
campus and demonstrate full
responsibility for their academic affairs
through the use of DARS, My Gateway,
MyView, and Grades First.
Learn about campus opportunities for
independent study, internships, and other
co-curricular activities.
Take the STRONG inventory test to
reflect on possible career goals.
Begin building their undergraduate career
portfolios to identify academic goals to
prepare for careers and graduate
programs. This portfolio will be the start
of their Honors capstone course.

… develop your understanding of Western and
non-Western cultures as you:
•

•

•
•

•

Learn a general overview as well as
concrete examples of central ideas in
world cultures.
Analyze the cultural values embedded in
writings from diverse geographical and
chronological perspectives.
Make intellectual comparisons between
these diverse perspectives.
Communicate their ideas, both orally and
in writing, in a coherent and critical
fashion, with full and correct
documentation of sources.
Make connections between this Cultural
Traditions core and other classes they are
taking at the university.

R EQUIRED T EXTS !

All books are available
at the UMSL bookstore, but you may buy them
anywhere you like, provided that you obtain them
no sooner than 5 days before the class we discuss
them! ALSO! There will be many PDFs on
MyGateway. You will be responsible for bringing
the PDFs to class with you, either printed out or on
the device of your choice.

Full-length books, in the order of their
appearance in class:
Voltaire, Candide (Oxford)
Goethe, Faust Part I (Bantam Classic)
Dostoevsky, Notes from Underground (TK)
Achebe, Things Fall Apart (TK)
Kafka, The Complete Stories (Schocken)
Camus, The Stranger (Vintage)

C OURSE R EQUIREMENTS !
Attendance and Participation: 10% of Final Grade! In a seminar, participation makes the
difference between a fun, elucidating time and 75 of the slowest minutes of your day. Your
attendance/participation will make class interesting, and your grade depends on it.
In-Class Assignments: 15% of Final Grade! In seminar, just like in the Scouts, you should
always be prepared. As incentive, I like to let students know that any given class might include:
in-class writings, checking study questions at random (aka “The Reaping”); reading quizzes.
Essay 1: 20% of Final Grade! A short comparative essay (1200-1500 words). Final Draft due
Feb. 28. Assignment Sheet on MyGateway by Feb. 11.

Leadership Project & Write-Up: 30% of Final Grade! With a partner, you will be asked to
lead class discussion on one of the required readings this semester. Each member of the group will
also be responsible for brief write-up (1200 words) that discusses the chosen text, as well as the
discussion-leadership experience. Sign-Up in class Week 3.

Essay 2: 25% of Final Grade! A longer project of 2500-3000 words, where you get to plan your
own “Cultural Traditions” course, in lieu of a final exam. Assignment Sheet on MyGateway Week 10.

B ASIC S CHEDULE OF R EADINGS !
Actual assignments will be published on MyGateway 5-21 days before they are due.
All assignments except essay due dates may change.

Week 1 (Jan. 21 & 23):
Satire and Enlightenment!
Syllabus, Intros
Swift, “A Modest Proposal,” (1729) Kant,
“What Is Enlightenment?” (1784)
Week 2 (Jan. 28 & 30):
Satire of Enlightenment!
Voltaire, Candide (1759)
Weeks 3 & 4 (Feb. 4-13): Genius!
Goethe, Faust (1808)
Amadeus (Film, Dir. Milos Forman)
Student Presentation Sign-up!
Week 5 (Feb. 18 & 20): How Romantic!
Selected poems of Blake, Wordsworth,
Coleridge, Byron, Shelley, Keats

Week 10 (April 1 & 3):
Colonialism in Africa!
Achebe, Things Fall Apart (1959)
Thiong’o, Decolonising the Mind (1986)
Week 11 (April 8 &10):
The Death of God!
Nietzsche, “On Truth and Lying …,”
selections from The Genealogy of Morals, The
Gay Science, Thus Spake Zarathustra, Ecce
Homo (1850-1888)
Week 12: (April 15 & 17): Modernism!
Kafka, The Metamorphosis, “In the Penal
Colony,” “A Country Doctor,” “A
Hunger-Artist” (1912-1918); Modern Times
(Film, Dir. Charlie Chaplin)
Internships, Study Abroad, & Your
Master Résumé!

Week 6 (Feb. 25 & 27): Terrifying Tales!
Akinari, “Bewitched” (1776); Poe,
“The Tell-Tale Heart” (1843); Chikamatsu,
The Love Suicides at Amijima (1721)
STRONG assessment

Week 13 (April 22 & 24): Madmen!
Lu, “Diary of a Madman” (1918); Nobuo,
“The American School” (1954); Tagore,
“Punishment” (1893)

Week 7 (March 4 & 6):
Dangerous Ideas!
Marx, “Alienated Labor” (1844)
Darwin, On the Origin of the Species (1859)
ESSAY 1 (MYGATEWAY 10:00 P.M. FRIDAY, 2.28)

Week 14 (April 29 & May 1):
Existentialism!
Camus, The Stranger (1942); The Myth of
Sisyphus (1942); Groundhog Day (Film, Dir.
Harold Ramis)

Week 8 (March 11 & 13): Radicals!
Dostoevsky, Notes from Underground (1864)

Week 15 (May 6 & 8):
Feminism & Inclusivity!
Anzaldúa, This Bridge We Call Home (2002)
FINAL PROJECT CONFERENCES

STUDENT DISCUSSION LEADERSHIP BEGINS

Week 9 (March 18 & 20): America!
Gilman, “The Yellow Wallpaper” (1892)
DuBois, The Souls of Black Folk (1903)
March 25 & 27: SPRING BREAK!

FRIDAY, MAY 9:
FINAL PROJECT DUE
(UPLOADED BY 10:00 P.M.)
YOU DID IT! HUZZAH!

Course Policies and Fine Print!
Attendance is required.
v More than three unexcused absences will
result in a lowered grade, and excessive
unexcused absences will be referred to
Nancy Gleason or Academic Alert. Chronic
lateness will also result in a lower grade.
v If you miss class, don’t hesitate to seek out
notes and information from MyGateway and a
classmate before asking me “Did I miss
anything?” Guess what? You did.
v Please email me to let me know you didn’t go
AWOL, but refrain from sending me an
extended sob story, especially if it doesn’t
end in official documentation. Emails letting
me know you have to miss class should be
no longer than 100 words, and should say
something along the lines of “I had a
medical/personal/family issue” and leave it at
that. I do not want to read ten paragraphs
about your Hoof-in-Butt Disease.
v Excused absences are dealt with on a
case-by-case basis. Please provide me with
documentation, or come see me in office
hours to discuss your absences and learn
about resources to help you out in times of
difficulty.
Do not, I mean DO NOT, even THINK about
using your mobile device in my classroom.
v Any student using a mobile device off-task
during class will be asked to leave for the
remainder of that session, and recorded as
absent for that day. Repeated offenses may
result in removal from the course, as per the
Student Conduct code in the College
Handbook (see: “disrupting the learning
environment”).
v Same goes for off-task laptop or tablet use.
If you are using your computing doohickey
to do anything not directly course-related, you
will be recorded as absent.
I do have a Late Assignments policy.
v Late assignments will be accepted if the
student has received an extension from
me before the assignment is due. Grades on
late papers may be reduced in fairness to
those who submit on time (exceptions
apply, especially in the case of
documented illness or emergency).

Academic honesty is important.
v We will adhere to the university’s policies on
plagiarism. Academic dishonesty of any
kind will result in failure on the assignment
and, in case of repeated offenses, may lead to
dismissal from the university. For more
details, please see the College Handbook.
Communication is also important.
v My preferred method of communication is
email. Please check your UMSL mail often,
please allow me 24 hours to respond to your
email during business hours, and 48 hours on
weekends. Please also make sure your
message has a salutation and a signoff, and
uses conventional spelling, capitalization and
punctuation.
I grade fairly.
v All assignments will receive a numerical
grade, either from 1-10 (short assignments)
or 1-100 (major assignments). Essays are
evaluated according to a grading rubric you
receive with your graded work. Grades and
annotated essays will usually be available on
MyGrades 7-14 days after the assignment
was turned in (longer assignments require
more grading time). Please check MyGrades
often and bring any suspected errors or
inconsistencies to my attention right away.
You have rights.
v UMSL is committed to equal educational
opportunities for qualified students without
regard to disabling conditions. Students with
disabilities who believe that they may need
accommodations in this class should contact
Disability Access Services Office in 144
Millennium Student Center or at 516-6554.
v UMSL students are protected by FERPA
(the Federal Education Right to Privacy Act).
Please visit this page for details on what
FERPA is.
Congratulations, you read THE WHOLE
THING. This was your first assignment, and you
did it. Now for credit, please email me with one
question or comment about the course!

